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SANT A FE NEW MEXI
VOL. 40

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1903.

TRULY PROPHETIC WORDS
P.

ANOTHER

POPE LEO IS
ABOUT THE SAME

M. Afthof, Chief of the
This Has Been a Calm and

Locomotive Engineers,

Un-

eventful Day at the Vatican
Received His

Dropped Dead.

FURTHER

OPERATION

While Referring to the Un
certainty of Life He Was
Stricken With Heart
Failure.

P. S DAVIS, President.
CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and Treaa.
FINE CROP
PROSPECTS CPDTVei&nT-DflVI- S
S. Q.

JEWISH PETITION

INDICTMENT

WAS REFUSED

George W. Beavers Indicted
by the brand Jory in
Brooklyn.

ussjan poreigQ Office Informed the
United States Representative it
Would Not be Received
Under Any Circum-

ACCEPTED $840 BRIBE

COMMENCED ADDRESS

NO. 126

60,

Colfax County Will Produce Telephone No. 4.
Abundantly, Says A. C.
Voorhees of Raton.

BUTCHERS

BAIERS

HAS A GREAT FUTURE

stances.

HAS
AGAIN

BEER POSTPORED

Had a Large Sam of Money
on Deposit With the
Nassau Trust

COMMITTEE WAS NOTIFIED
AID THE INCIDENT

IS-

CLOSED

No.

H
M

Frost on the Johnson Mesa
Was Not as Damaging

'
M
X

. .

M
M

X

'I

GROCERS

H

.

'
M

250 San Francisco Street.

MEADOW GOLD!
Meadow Gold Butter is of the finest
quality when packed. It la most carefully handled in the packing. The peculiar nature of the package keeps the
butter in the best condition. The fact
that Meadow Gold butter is pasteurized
should not be overlooked. All
these
conditions make Meadow
Gold
the
safest butter to buy especially during
the hot weather.

Rome, July 17. 9:30 a. m. The fol
lowing bulletin was just issued: "His
Washington, July 17. It Is stated by
BAYLE'S PRODUCTS.
cumbers, cauliflower, beets,
turnips,
holiness, had, during the night, some
the Secretary of State that the incident
have had a nice sale on the pro green peas and beans, etc. Our founWe
hours' sleep together with short perCompany.
Reported.
created by the. question of the presen
tain keeps them in good condition.
ducts of Bayle of St. Louis.
iods of slight excitement. The level of
tat ion of the Jewish petition to Rus
SEAL BRAND.
Bayle's Deviled Cheese, pots.. .. .. ..15c
the pleurlc liquid is maintained in the
17.
New
war
A
bench
17.
am
York, July
"I
Heart limits
Man., July.
Winnipeg,
with the Bayle's Roquefort, pots
simply delighted
sla is closed. The slate department
You can pay more for coffee than we
15e
noted
serious
without
already
was
rant
Issued
by Judge Thomas In today made public the correspondence crop prospects,'' said A. C. Voorhees of
failure, due to over emotion, was the
cannot
..15o ask for Seal Brand, but you
Bayle's A. D. Cheese, pots
The physical the United States circuit
court
in that has taken
cause assigned by the physician for ly troubling the pontiff.
35c buy better coffee at any price.
place respecting the pe- Raton, speaking of his section of the Bayle's Salad Dressing, large
condition of the august patient pre
the arrest of tition. The correspondence consists of country .while in conversation with a
Brooklyn today for
the death of Chief P. M. Arthur of
2 lb cans each
80c
20c
Bayle's Salad Dressing, small
sents no noteworthy change. Pulse 88, George
Beavers, on an Indictment instructions to Riddle, United States reporter for the New Mexican. He con- Bayles' Mustard,
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
FRESH EGGS.
English,
Celery,
30, temperature 36.5. Sign
respiration
found
the
federal grand Jury, which
by
neers, late last night. "Out of the full
In tinued: "On the Johnson Mesa east of
We are now getting a full supply of
or Horsecharge at St. Petersburg, reciting
Mushroom, Anchovy
ness of the heart, the mouth speaks," ed: Lapponl, Mazzoni."
charges him with accepting a bribe of detail the petition and directing him Raton, where it was reported that the radish, per bottle
15c our selected eggs. These eggs are seSAT
CHAIR.
IN
HIS
$840. It Is understood
to to
were the opening words of the last
payments
condilected not only for size, but for qualiIMBODEN'S IMPERIAL.
present the same to the foreign of frost had done great damage,
m. The Beavers were
p.
traced back to the pur- - fice If It were willing to receive it. It tions are good and the damage result
ever Rome, July
speech that Chief Arthur will
Imboden's Imperial Flour is the pop- ty. None are packed under this brand
of suffering
from crase
Pope
complained
from
the is stated by Riddle that the foreign of ant from the cold snap amounts to lit ular family flour. It Is suited to all but the largest and best.
by the government
deliver. As the venerable leader be
soreness owing to lying down so long, Brandt-.De, Ma
Cash Registering
gan the sentence, "I want to say
fice would not receive It under any tle. Winter wheat la Just ready for kinds of uses. It will make good pie,
FRESH FRUIT.
and succeeded .in sitting up. He then chine
few things, as it may be my parting
Company. Postotflce
the harvest and some of it Is good for or bread or cake. See that you get it.
inspectors clrcumstafes and Secretary Hay
We are now receiving fresh fruits
rose momentarily from the bed
and
In
account
Beavers
found
a
had
4S
to
words
bushels to the acre, too.
large
50 lb sack
many of you," his voice low seated himself in his arm chair.
informed
committee in a brief tel as high aa
$1.35
Bananas, Oranges, Peaches, Apricots,
the Nassau Trust Company of Brook egram. tjy
ered slightly, but, without losing its
The quality Is all that can be wished,
.
BARGAINS.
Strawberries and Blackberries.
'
SOME IMPROVEMKNT.
lyn, and are said to have discovered
clearness, he continued: "We are here
We still have some of those bargains
coming right up to the Minnesota
MEAT MARKET.
17.
condition
The
Rome, July
dope's
checks deposited there that had been
tonight. No one can tell when ". At this afternoon
standard, and it must be remembered In bottled goods. Catsup, pickles, Dur- -'
Meat Telephone Ho. 49.
MATTERS
OFFICIAL
shows some improve
The
none
of their crops were irriga kee's salad dressing, mustard, ginger
given by
Driggs.
this point, five minutes after midnight.
that
We still lead In high class corn fed
In the pleura, has not warrant
has not been served, and it
ted.
the speaker fell. In. an Instant many ment.' The liquid
beef and mutton. The best to be had
ale, soda water, etc., all 10c.
have was rumored Beavers could not be
to
doctors
continued
and
the
rise
The same conditions and the same
hands were raised to give assistance,
in lamb, veal, boiled ham, sausage, etc.
HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
decided further to postpone the opera. found. It Is stated that
he would
kind of crops are found on the Bart
Dr. MacArthur hurriedly ascended the
There Is now a good variety of vege- Premium Hams and Bacon are the
was
The
homestead
following
entry
as
as
stairs and Mr. Arthur was carried off lion. During the night, the well con have until Monday to present himself filed this morning with the register lett Mesa, and on the Barela Mesa, al tables In the market. Tomatoes, cu very best that are cured.
Pope
had been
and that an arrangement
the platform. The physician examined throughout the morning,
U. S. land office: though there is no great amount of
tinued calmer and his breathing was made by his attorneys to enter plea and receiver of the
his patient and pronounced him dead,
Alberto Corona of Plnos Wells, N. M., land under cultivation at present. The
. want any
not
he
does
better.
While
for him at that time.
The funeral will take place at 1 o'clock
160 acres of land. In Valencia county, last mentioned mesa and the territory
one constantly In the room, the pontiff
this afternoon from the undertaking
of sec toward the Catskill Mountains will all
being the southeast
for
BEAVERS IS INDICTED.
trivial causes.
rooms. The body will be taken to rings frequently
produce good crops, especially wheat,
tion 1, T. 2 N., R. 12 E.
doubt Ills desire
thus
'
showing
beyond
and without irrigation; and the day is
Cleveland for interment.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
for companionship. He has taken very Formerly Chief of Salary and Allowance Dlvl
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn not far distant when this will become
slon or the Poatofflce Department,
frequently sips of meat broth, alterna
ONLY TWO STARTED.
great agricultural country. I am These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo .these waters has been thoroughly testhas
received the following funds: Prom
of chicken
ted with a half spoonful
Washington, D. C, July 17. A spec John W.
satisfied
that the three mesas men- cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested to
and
collector
Strike it (he Port Vm Tin Plate Works has
Fleming,
scarce, ial to the Star from
gelatin, His urine continues
says
Brooklyn
treasurer of Grant county, taxes tioned and the tillable land back ot Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Become Serious.
36
24
to
miles west of in the following diseases: Paralysis,
in
W.
of
the
last
chief
hours,
Beavers, formerly
George
amounting
of good
,1902, $1,647.05; ; Walter H.Gulnncy, them contain 100,000 acres
for
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Pittsburg, Pa., July 17. The strike cubic centimetres. When asleep, the the salary and allowance division of
treasurer of Lu- agricultural land.
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidat the Port Vue Tin Plato Works which pontiff appears to be dead. His cheeks the poatofflce department, has been in collector and
In the valleys where water Is to be Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec1752.12.
began yesterday la more serious than are sunken, his eyes are hollow and his dicted by the federal grand Jury, prob- na county, taxes for 1902,
our people produce a great ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
was) anticipated.
Only two mills of the
the ably on two counts. A bench warrant THE MANDAMUS CASE AGAINST had,
of alfalfa and vegetables. The Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
ten started today. The strikers have Jaws are exceptionally prominent,
amount
TREAS-- J
TERRITORIAL
THE
skin being tightly drawn over the face, has been Issued for his arrest, but has
stationed pickets on the bridge to
are
crops
simply enormous this year, daily line of stages run to the Springs. lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
URER.
,
RECEIVED HIS CONFESSOR.
not been served. and are attempting to keep
nd
a
short
crop Is the exception there The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
in
the
The
and
arguments
hearing
out all men. The trouble was precipip. m. The Pope
Rome, July
matter of the petition for a mandamus as the country is under the ditch, In from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
ANOTHER KANSAS RAIN.
tate by efforts to unlonlza the plant. received Mgr. Plfferl, tils confessor, andyear. The carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort is atNo far there has been no serious
by the Board of Regents of the New suring good yields every
In
har- very dry and
is being
second
alfalfa
the year, tractive at all seasons, and is open all
Me
but fearing violence,' Burgess then took a short sleep.Is No change
of
crop
and
of
delightful
Gave
Mexico
Wind
nod
Thander
College
Agriculture
Water,
Lightning,
apparent.
'
In
the round. There Is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
Is
now.
Williams, who has been appealed to by the pontiff's condition
vested
Fruit
good
Mesilla
Park
chanic
at
Arts
against
the Shivers.
Topcka
STATIONARY.
setCONTINUES
is
the
unless
owners
strike
the
will,
Raton country where we have orch hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
Kas., July 17. Another Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, to!
Topeka,
tled today, ask the sheriff to send a
Rome, July 17. 6 p. m. The condl
certain sinking ards, and it Is only a matter of time and tourists. These waters' contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
him
transfer
to
duracompel
hours'
of
force of deputies to tbe scene.
several
rain
tlon of the Pope continues
station drenching
6.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
than
funds to the fund for the maintenance till we will produce more fruit
ary. Complete tranquility prevails In tion fell over this portion of the state
consume.
All
we
fruit
can
of
being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
$25,000
possibly
gallon,
to
amount
the
the
of
college
between midnight and this morning.
the neighborhood of the Vatican.
NOTHIN6J0 SAY.
of the appropriation this year Is of exceptionally good qual- Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
a
under
severe
proviso
was
storm
by
The
accompanied
CALMLY.
PASSED
DAY
Olven to
hlua by
Character of Assurance
as-- 1
ity. Our people are generally prosper
35th legislative
" Rome, JulyTT. 8 p. m. The follow lightning,- thunder, and much wind. law ?enacted by . the
. .
.
Russia Commnalcated to Great Brltalo.
ous and prosperity
usually brings
Derore
was
ana
heard
which
for
the
wmuly
ing bulletin has Just been issued: "The Some uneasiness exists amunjt
t. mieht. add that t they
London, July 17. Ambassador Choate day has passed calmly enough. The au mer flood sufferers In North Topeka as Associate Justice John R." Merle 'In pWr'Plwansi too.
'r
O.o
T30s County. N, A!
.
and Thurs are happy,,
has been advised by secretary Hay or
Intervals of rest and the Kaw river shows a rise of several chambers on Wednesday
consideration
Into
we
"When
take
the character of the assurances given to gust patient had
and
closed
been
day of this week, have
inches during the night.
China by Russia respecting the opening his condition Is a little less depressed.
the Judge has the matter now under the large amount of land that is tillaof ports in MancLurla. It is believed Pulsation 86, respiration, which is lesi
The decision may be ex- ble without Irrigation, the extensive
advisement.
KENTUCKY REPUBLICANS.
the ambassador communicated the In- superficial, 37, temperature 36.0
can be put
an
at
early moment. The argu- - valleys that are now or
pected
formation at the foreign conference
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
Signed: Lapponl, Mazzoni."
R.J. PALBN, President.
under ditch and the fertility of the
which he held this afternoon with ForMorrls B. Belknap of Louisville Nominated ments in the case were made by Sollc
is
It
In
Colfax
Mr.
soils
readily
county,
and
that
A WOMAN HAH6ED.
eign Secretary Lansdowne
ltor General Edward L. Bartlett for the
for Governor on the First Ballot,
Choate cabled the result to Wasblngtou,
Esq., seen that the country in the vicinity
17. The ticket territory, and by H. B. Holt,
Louisville.
Ky.,
July
decline!
to
make
ambassador
the
but
HBNRY L. WALDO, Vice President
of Raton is destined to be one of the
Tortured n Little Girl With n Red Hot Poker nominated
B.
A.
the
for
Fall
college.
by the Republicans yester and Judge
public any information respecting the
richest agricultural sections of New
nod Beat Her to Death.
OF IRRIGATION.
COMMISSION
or
of
views
the
made
Is:
representations
day
Mexico."
South McAllister, I. T., July 17.
Lord Lansdowne. The foreign office
For governor: Morris B. Belknap of The Commission of Irrigation adalso declined to comment on the matter. Dorci Wright was hanged here today Louisville.
Journed yesterday afternoon, subject
6000 FRUIT PROMISED.
now
for the murder of Annie Williams, a
For- - lieutenant governor: J, B. Wll- - to the call of the chairman. It Is
next
BIS FISH CAU6HT.
old girl. She mounted the scaf hott of Ashland,
expected that the commission's
Peach Crop In tbe Mesilla Valley la Particular-- ;
without a tremor. Dora Wright is
For treasurer: John A. Black of Barr session will begin September. 9.
ly Fine.
Prominent Official May be Caufht in the Post-.- fold
No new business other than was j Las Cruces,
the first woman ever hanged in this boursville.
16. Special. There
offlco Investigation,
July
section and was convicted of whipping
For auditor: George W. Welsh of mtmtolned in yesterday's New Mexi wtil.be a good fruit crop in this section.
8AWTA FE, KEW MEXICO
New, York, July 17. It was currently
old Annie Williams until she Danville. can, .came before , the commission. Apples, pears, peaches and apricots
reported at the federal building in died of her injuries. The evidence
over till
were
Several
Beckpassed
petitions
William
For attorney general:
are all thlrfty, and are making good
Brooklyn today the United States grand showed
'' '"
next , meeting, especially petitions for yields,, the peach crop especially being
that the little girl had been ner of Winchester.
In an indictment
jury bad brought official
the
as
for
awaiting:
many months,
whose namo beaten severely
For secretary of state: J. C Speight Dacturene privileges,
fine. The Codling moth is being sprayagainst a prominent
has been mentioned during the postotflce there were old scars on her. Some, of Maysfleld.
final settlement of all questions Invol ed successfully and as a result the
a
bad
Investigation, and that warrant
these indicated that the little girl had
A second day of picturesque political ving irrigation propositions..
all tnat naa oeen
crops are about
been Issued for this official's arrest;
President Richardson and Commis
been tortured with a red hot poker. All maneuvers In the state convention of
for. During the high water
hoped
to sioner Springer left the city. for their short time ago, the diverting dam
parties were negVoes. tia KMituckv Remibllcans failed
To Wool arkat.
Charles Burrett was hanged
today culminate In the final grand surprise homes this morning,
St. Louis, Mo., July 17.
Wool,
miles above Las Cruces was
els
The resolution asking the Secretary washed out, but workmen are busily
for the murder of John Hennessey, an of a winning dark horse, whose coming
steady,'
-- TX3IBTerritory and westorn medium, 10
aged man whom he shot from ambush, bad set the political managers to gues- - of the Interior to have made invest! engaged replacing It, and It is expected
18; fine mediums, 14(315; fine, 13(3
of certain river valleys, with to
was the motive.
of
gatlons
B.
ditches
Robbery
in
nirii?
Morris
the
Colonel
Belknap
water
have
again
MX- ....;. .,
to the feasibility of constructing
"
Louisville, 'wholesale merchant, wide regard
leading to the alfalfa and vegetable
WOOD IS INCLUDED.
Stock Market.
reservoirs, follows:
storage
re
country,
fields within two weeks.
V
ly, known throughout the
;
New York, July 17. Closing stocks
'Resolved. That the Honorable See
ceived the nomination for governor on
The alfalfa crop this year haa been
Atchison, 66J; Atchison preferred, 8tt&; President Has Ordered Ceamlssloni Prepare
Interior
.is
respectfully
of
the
reta'ry
New York Central, 118k; Pennsylvania,
denominated as a 'monster' and that
the first ballot. His delegates, ,c6n
"
In the Army
FARING LANDS' UHDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Promotloni
for
to
be
to
direct investigation
131ft; Southern Pacific. 4S; Union
appelation is about right for it.; The
trary to predictions, stuck to him, requested
Washington July 17, The President thnuirh how much of, their lenaciiy made an to the (feasibility of construc- second crop is Just now being harvest
PaclHc, 78 Si; Union. Pacliie preferred,
These farming lands wtthiperpetual water rights are now being offered
United haa given directions for the prepare
States Steel,
86; United
announcement ting storage reservoirs, under the act ed. and the price paid is good, being
sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perfor
to
the
be
can
charged
, ,
States Steel preferred, 77.
tions of commissions for the following
of congress relative to the reclamation $8.50
water rights from 417 to)25 per acre, according to location. PayC.
Brad
at
cars
petual
on
Wtlliam
delivered
Governor
the.
former
ton,
by
per
ments may be made In ten yearlnstallments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits ot
in
following locali
the
arid
lands,
of
promotions in the army: Major Gener
can
candidate'"
not-tor
sale
a
was
is
There
imkriKFoitT.
he
the
ready
Las Cruces.
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
al Young to be lieutenant general, vice ley
ties within the territory of New Mex all offered, the demand coming irom
.v
be conjecturea. .,
;"
r
Lieutenant General Miles, who will re only
MONEY AND METAL.
ico,
en
an
the mining camps of southern New
Belknap was nominated after
e
Now York, July 17. Moner on call tire August 8: Brigadier General S. S.
valley at the headwater of Mexico and from El Paso, Texas.
had
thuslastle supporter of Bradley
steady at S per cent. Prime mercan- Sunnier to .be major general, vice Ma
river.
the Cimarron
a pec ceat. eilver,
The valley Is generally prosperous
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
placed the former governor; in nomtile paper 1
The canon of the Canadian (or
Jor General Davis, to bar retired July ination and ithe followers of Augustus
'
is. rapid. New,
MX-- .
districts of Eliza betbtown and Baldr. where Important mineral
and
Its
development
mining
S,
Leonard
Red river, from the A.. T. and B. F.
General
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
, the
New, York, July 17.
homes
withdrawn
make
had
their
Lead, un- 26;.' Brigadier
Wilson
E.
to
are
tacitly
coming
people
"...
made under the mining regulations ot the company, which are as favorWojod, to be major general, vice Genrailway to the Rock Island railroad.
Copper,- quiet, 113.03
changed..
wave of good fortune seems to
:
"""
,
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
Th. .tl. f the Ocate in Mora and a
$13.76.
;. era Young promoted.
to
his
falllnar
hv
present
Mexico.
of
New
tr,AM.u:
mniuiltn,
be Jjpqn this part
'5 i.
OR A IN.
Crtfax
cpimtles,
to
Near Ratoa, N. M.,,on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
- Chicago,
' FELL ON NIS HEAD.
1 MHTUSAl IS TROUBLED. , k name. The threatened hvetamped.;
" The' Santa Fe river In Santa Fe
July 17. - Close, Wheat,
declkra:
hf
be
found at
Baton Coal and Coke: Company, where employment may
'
'
.
'
:
i
'- i
July, 7X: Sept., 77). V
county.
work during tbe seasons that farming or
to
candidate'.
for
'
not
be
wrtsbing
a
good
wages
would
any
he
Hon
X5
Corn, JmIt.
Sept
Arnrr Officers Have Been Arrested for ton,
And that the President ot this com Clfy Coancilaaa Madeaiet af Ratoa la Inn
!
prospecting can not he successfully done.
Oata, July, 38; Sept , 3S
gog..tl Ivatey eeSmalsR ,lnc ETAOIN mission be directed to transmit, thle
the Drnnaty. .
'
effcacy Agn-, :i
Serieaa Caadftiea.
For particulars an advertising matter apply to
PORK. LARD, RIBS.
17. A dispatch to the
Honorable
Secretary
the
Coun
to
Berlin,
resolution
16.
lty
Spectal.-CJuly
Raton.
July
COMBUSTION.
SPONTANEOUS
Pork, July, I14S5;. Sept, 114.00.
of the Interior."
Cologne Gazette from Lisbon says that
cilman Madoulet of this city, la In a
Sept,
Lard, Jufy,
'
INCORPORATION.
Portu$8
of
nnmbe
officers
of
the
Fifth
H
,
Ribs, July,
critical' condition as the result of an
57XlSept. t9.it
Warn Hontt It Denver Dantrnyed by Fire
'
RATON. NEW MEXICO
This morning, the Hancock Mining accident which befell blm last Sunday
STOCK.
guese infantry have been arrested on
,
ni
SMMH
Leu
tensing
filed articles of Incorporation morning. ' In" hurrying down the cellar
the
of
17.
King
conspiring,
Kanaka
charge
against
Mi.,
City.
Company
July
HePatU,, Charles,
'
Denver, July 17. McPhee and
; "
.They willbe tried by court
in the office of the territorial secretary, stairs hctrlpped and fell the entire.
itrong and quiet.
of a widespread Olnnlty's paint, oil, glass and sash ware
Native steers, $3.50
5.0; Teias martial. Suaptcloua the
J. W. Raynolds. The capital stock au length. He alighted on his head and
have
streets
Wazee
and
dynasty
house at Eighteenth
and Indian steers, $1.73 $4.10; Teias conspiracy against
thorized hi $260,000 divided intd $126,000 ait first It waa thougnt his neca waa
Klectrlo lights, baths and
The most conveniently located
$3.73; native cow and been entertained for some, time.,, the was destroyed by Are this morning. Tho
cows, $1 33
Of
1124.000
Wfcaiwa and
d
i and
were
officers
who
ad only
Itary plumbing throughout.
being
Instigators
Stackers
broken, but a thorough examination
$1.35;
and
zoo,ooo, nearly
heifers, $1.75 .
la est mated at
loss
cashiered some time ago. Other regiThe
Hotel In the city.
Everything up to date.
Imwporatore showed this to be a mistake. As the
$4 30; bulls, $3.01
feeders, $3.50
covered by Insurance. Shortly after the common shares.
'
$5.35; western ments are said to be affected:
$3.35; calves, $2.00
are broke out, there was a tremendoin are: John W- - Avery. George R. Alll- - result of he fall, he la entirely paralThornton of
$4.80; wastern cows,
steers, $3.00
ex plosion which threw the firemen off eon and Horace G. C.
ysed and It la feared, will not recover.
BEAD.
RETCEI
$3.75.
$3.30
their feet and blew out a section of tbe New
and state. The prln- clty
Preearlnf far Caaa.
tieorge E. Ellis, Proprietor
Sheap, market strong.
front of tbe building. There were many clpal office of the company
will he
no
one
$4.95: lambs, $3.30 He
Muttons, $3.00
but
ot
A.
A,
fortunately
John
narrow'escapes,
Company
Hay
tad Been Deaaondent far Some thpt aad waa hurt. It Is believed tbe fire naught maintained at M& Montgomery street, Captain
15.00;
weathers, 13 00
New Heilco National
9 $6.00; Range $4.90.
First
'
v from spontaneous combustion.
Hanged Htaeelf. ?
Bwea, $3.00
Jersey ;Cltyr N,, J., and the local otllce Guard, Infantry,
stationed at Laa Crucea, has
with . Seaman been notified the company tents,
la situated at Doming
Cattlo, market t Clifton Springs, Vltjt.s? Jut it.A Al
Chicago, July 17.
THE
been
steady.
and- guns have
Fire at Pari Arthnr.
Field as local agent. .The purponen
a
retired
New
of
bert
banker
Finch,
Good to prima steers, $5 10 e) $3.50;
Tbe company expects to take17. Fire to for which this company is Incorporated
whose country home Is at Greeo-vll- l.
York,
hipped.
Texas,
Beaumont,
July
aoor to medium, $4 00 J $s.0O; stockers
county haa committed day destroyed the Babtne- - Hotel - and.i are given: To (acquire mines contain IS or 40 men to tbe camp at Fort Busand feeders, 13 W
1 4 SO; eowa $1,50 9 suicide Orange
by hanging.- - He bad antfared
bolldJlng or thought to contain gold, Oliver tell, Wyoming.
$4 s; heifers, $1.25
$4 73; cannon, lor some time irora
ana natttorlum at Port Arthur.
other metato and minerals, in the
$1.60
$3 80; bnlls, r$125
American or European Plan
6f the Fort
$4 35; was being treated In aaeaponaenc7
property
sanitarium here. Ings were tbe
...
nr.1
f
t I
- WIMW
atatoa' ttiea for handling ores and petroleum;
A Maw
$6 00; Texas fed ateers,
calves, $3.50
MfJ
v. . " T.Mav In.- . nik4r
lOWIHMMt. VMHlimilJT.
M
Illir
$3.23 (9 $4.89.
.
land territories or tne united states to acquire the rights and good will of
$100,000, partially insured.
Ahaeris0nt,MUattL
steady.
and In foreign countries; to mine or persona, firms or other corporations; to
' Sheep,
Good to choice Wethers, $3.7$ J $4.10;
nmt-elaa17.
Pa
Abner
Cafe and ' Baffet
,
Fine Sample room for ComSomerset,
July
lltllfu. , all manufacture, buy, sell, and deal In
Phnut vhA tttnttl AUP WfnM. llmiinrs I Knll .nun m nfKaMflM
fair to choice willed, $3.00, 9 $3.75;
who was reported In danger of
mercial Ilea,
Wein-1
call
land acquired; to acquire by leaae, pu every kind of merchandise, goods, etc;
again. J.
. western, sheep, $1.50 J $4.35; . native paralysis, la not seriously III. He la able aad cigars always
- '
(chaw lease or otherwise acquire facft- - te acquire personal and real property. Paital Tekfraaa aad CaMe Ca. Otfke.
bergera, aomtfe Jdd Plaaa.
to be out as usual today.
Mb, $3.00 $8.50.
n , .a?
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The Los Angeles Times Insists that It
reported correctly the words of the
Rev. Norman Skinner which raised
such a furore throughout the territory.
PUBLISHERS The New Mexican regard
PRMTINO COMPANY,
the incident
THE NEW MEXICAN
closed or else it would make an effort
Enured ns Second Class matter at to draw the Rev. Norman Skinner out
of his hole to tell the people of New
tb; Santa Fe Postofllce.
Mexico the exact words he really used
The New Mexican is the oldest news- in bolstering up his plea for more
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to ev- money to be used for the salvation of
ery postofllce in the Territory, and has the people of this territory.
a large and growing circulation among
the iuielUsent and progressive people
Delegate B. S. Rodey Is home again
nf the Southwest.
after devoting several hot months at
Washington to the Interests of New
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Mexico.
The delegate is a hard work
25
Daily, per week, by carrier
er and while other representatives are
$1 00
Zi&lly, per month, by carrier
lolling in their hammocks or dream'
1 00
.Daily, per month, by mail
ing along the seashore, he is up and
00
2
Dally, three months, by mail
doing for his constituents. This much
4 00
Daily, six months, by mail
is certain that, it will be difficult for
7 50
Daily, one year, by mall
active
New Mexico to elect a more
25
Weekly, per month
If men like Delegate
representative.
Weekly, per quarter
Rodey were upon the Santa Fe board
2 00
"Weekly, per year
of education, no time would be lost in
modern
needed
erecting the much
school buildings.

SBNTfi FE HEW

FRIDAY, JULY

H1EXIDHH

17.

that between
A terrible struggle
Death and the Pope, but in which the
latter has to yield a little day after
day.
,

The European potentate or the presi
dent of a Central or South American
Republic, who expects to And a clam
at Oyster Bay, will find himself badly
mistaken at the proper time. Just let
him try It.
The American and Mexican internatisilver exchange commission
Gerwhich met this week at Berlin
many, proved a fiasco. The effort to
establish silver as a universal standard of value is doomed to failure.

It is not likely that Uncle Sam will
be seizing any islands in the Pacific
that belong to Great Britain. While
the people of the United States, that Is
the majority of them, endorse the expansion policy as far as It has been
carried, they will consider long and
further
well before they will do any
expanding. In fact, they will not ex
pand unless they are compelled to do
so as was the case after the concluSpain. Uncle
sion of the war with
Sam is not looking for trouble. The
only way to get him Into It Is to drive
him.

onal

A

treaty of amity and comity has

former
Into between
been entered
President drover Cleveland and the
leaders of Tammany Hall. Strange
bedfellows, these, but anything to get
to be Mr. Cleveland's
there seems
idea these days.
.Anarchists re to be barred from this
should
country in the future. This
solve the Anarchist problem for Anarchists are imported, not made in this
country. But every Anarchist is not
literature
labeled and Anarchistic
which Js not barred is almost as bad
as an Anarchist himself.
Wool buyers are in the territory and
are giving good coin for the wool clip
that has just been secured by the

sheep men. This means over two million of dollars to be put in circulation in New Mexico. This is quite a
factor in augmenting existing prosper
Ity.
The New York Journal is sure that
the Democrats will carry the country
next year should William Randolph
Hearst be nominated as the Democrat
This
ic candidate for the presidency.
declaration would have more effect,
were the aforesaid Mr. Hearst not the
owner of the Journal.
E. O. Wolcott J;V on top
(Colorado
in the Republican party of
and what is still better, he has suc
ceeded in patching up the differences
within the party's ranks'. That means
farewell to Democratic and Populist
supremacy in the Centennial State for
a good many years to come.
The people of Santa Fe hope that
the project of the local Elks to build
an opera house to be completed by next
season Is not dead, but merely sleeping
durinit the summer months. It would
be a pity if the project were to be
abandoned for it promises to be not
only of great benefit to the city but
good financial investment for the Elks.
colored men are
that Booker Washington's advice
to them "to be calm and self contained
at all times" is very good outside of
Evansville, but they say It Is very
hard to be "calm and self contained'
when a mob of a th ousand men armed
is
with Winchesters and
after them. So far it seems clear that
they .have the best of the argument,
Indiana

Secretary of State Hay has won a
notable diplomaticylctory in securing
for the United States, In fact, for the
entire world, several more open ports
in Manchuria and assurances from
China and Russia that the ports would
be kept open. A diplomatic victory of
that kind is worth the work of a life
time and will establish the fame of
Secretary John Hay for all time to
come even if that was the only victory
he had ever achieved.
Certainly times are topsy turvey In
Ohio. Congressman Gill has resigned
nnd will go abroad for the benefit of
his health. The idea that an. Ohio man
can feel at all well out of office is
certainly new. What is still more
strange Mr. Gill, right after his resignation, purchased the Columbus Evening Dispatch,, paying $400,000 for It.
The Dispatch is an independent Republican paper and wields a great influence in Ohio pontics.
There if a great deal mre truth
than poetry In the remarks made by
the El Paso News concerning this
town and this newspaper in the following editorial item:
"The Santa Fe New Mexican announces that the paper will be enlarged soon to eight pages, and if the
people do not appreciate and support
the enterprise, they will be given
e
either a
daily or only a
Santa Fe, not being
weekly sheet.
much of a town for school houses, Is
naturally not a good place for newspapers. The New Mexican is. in Its
fortieth volume, but politics, public
-and patronage from over the
Wng
-ttory maintain It, The paper ha
a pay roll of over $20,000 per annum to
meet, for labor and the publishing enterprise Is the "largest and liveliest In
four-pag-

'

Ssvnta

Fe."

.

Missouri judges, from the state supreme court down, seem to be "Phunny
Phellows." The supreme court makes
it a practice to let legislative and St.
Louis boodlers out on technicalities
and the judges of the lower courts
follow suit In instances like the following: A man charged with killing
his brother was found guilty and fined
another man who assaulted a
$500;
school teacher was fined $1,000; and a
third
party convicted of a heinous
crime of chicken stealing was sen
tenced to two years' hard labor in the
penitentiary.

of the
Professor Frederick Starr
University of Chicago, who has spent
some time in Santa Fe and other parts
of New Mexico studying anthropology
insists that the residents of the United States are reverting to the type
represented by the Indian. In the
same breath he asserts that the American Indian is a descendant of the
Mongolian. Professor Starr must have
scalperB
run across some political
while at Santa Fe and this has led
him to his astonishing conclusions at
thnntrh in his lecture he asserts that
the examination of the skulls of Pennhim
convinced
avlvania Dutchmen
that his theory is correct.
The New Mexican has been gather
concerning the wool
ing information
crop of this territory for some weeks
past and it considers that at a fair es
timate, this year's crop will reach
about 19,000,000 pounds of wool which
Is bringing and will bring quite satis
factory prices to New Mexico sheep
raisers. A great deal of New Mexico
wool is now
being scoured In the
scouring establishments at Las Vegas
and Albuquerque and some of it at the
scouring mills at Carlsbad. Despite
the construction of the El Paso and
Rock Island Railroad it looks as if the
Santa Fe Railway system would thl
year again handle the bulk of the
wool crop of the territory for shipment
east. According to the best calcula
tions, last year's crop amounted to
about 18.000.000 pounds of which the
Santa Fe system handled between 11,
11 is
nnnnno
12.000.000 pounds.
and
gratifying to note that the quality as
well as the quantity of New Mexico
and
wools are constantly Increasing
that higher prices are being realized
The wool industry of the territory is a
very important one, gives employment
to a great many men and is fully en
titled to the fostering care and thor
ough protection by the territorial gov
ernment.
A

BEET

SUGAR

FACTORY FOR SANTA

FE.

has been erecting factories in Colo
rado, Nebraska, Michigan, California,
Utah and other states. At Jersey City
a stock company was organized this
week with a capitalization of $1,600,000
to develop, sugar beet lands in Colora
do, Utah, and Nebraska and it might
take but little persuasion to have this
company extend its operations into
New Mexico.

LOW RATES

The esteemed Las Vegas Optic sizes
up the situation in this city correctly
In a recent editorial upon the new
that the Daily New Mexican and the
New Mexican Weekly Review would
about August first next and
the completion of the Santa Fe Cen
tral railway between this city and
Torrance be enlarged and improved,
The 'Optic says:
"The Santa Fe New Mexican In
storm and shine has stood for the best
interests of Santa Fe and of the ter
It now appeals to the bust
ritory.
ness men of the city to support a pa
per, that standing for the town, will
place It In the rank of Las Vegas and
Santa Fe should stan
Albuquerque.
loyally by the New Mexican. No oth
er influence can operate so powerfully
to the advantage of a community as
an able, fearless, honest newspaper.
In fact, the town Is judged always by
the kind of newspaper it supports. The
very first thing one does when he Is
considering the advisability of moving
to some other community is to send for
the leading paper'published there. By
its perusal he judges of the business
enterprise, the schools, the churches
the advantages, the conditions and re
sources. He decides for or against that
community according to what he reads
In the paper. As far as Santa Fe is
concerned, it certainly looks as though
the town must stand or fall as an Im
portant factor In New Mexico by the
paper that has so long advocated Its
interests. It may be true that Santa
Fe has more than its due proportion
of moss backs and detractors, but cer
tainly now is the time, if ever, for the i
loyal citizens of the famous old cap!
'
tal to rally to the support of the most
important factor in its development.
COMMON

ERrtOR.

ODD
5c.
THE CIGAR that's proud
of its name, because its
quality is always the same.
The only smoke that

never changes in
aroma or in price- The Largest Selling-Branof Cigars
in the World

d
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Smoker's
frottction
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Tent City, Coronado Beach. California.

Go

West to the Ocean

California's

Cool Trip on
.

World.

Summer Climate is the Finest in the

the Santa Fe.

Sierras,
summer
this
to
San
ticket
Diego
trip
Including railroad and Pullman faro, meats en route, one day at the
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Corouado Tent City
at a verv low price. Tent City Is a popular Southern California va- r
seaside resort. Write for all particulars about this delightful
cation trip.
Breezss--an-

the

d

Snow-Cappe-

d

You can buy a combination round

sum-mo-

The Same Mi take is Made by Many
City Ticket Office
Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe People.
Catron Block
Santa Fe Ry.
It's common error.
Santa Fe, N. M.
To plaster the aching back.
liniments rheumatic
To rub with
joints.
TOP
CLODDS FROM
LOOK
When the trouble comes from the
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills cures all kidney
And
ills.
OUR TRAINS. We
Are endorsed by Santa Fe citizens,
Canon
of
St.,
says
Manuel Montoya
"Eight months ago and for a year and
a half previous to that my back ached
continually. If there was any time
when a change was noticeable it was
during wet and rainy spells when possibly the aching increased. Doan's Kid
All
ney Pills procured at Ireland's Pharmacy effectually stopped the aching
and what to me is considerable more
Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
importance and value, during the last
eight months there has not been a sign IV. D- - MURDOCH. A. G. P. A.,
W. S. MEAD
of a recurrence."
50
Commercial
cents
Aq El Paso
Cltv of Mexico
For sale by all dealers; price
n
a box.
Co., Buffalo, N,
Y... sole agents for the United States,
the name Doan's and
Remember
Cuisine and TaVe
take no other.
Ranerated and Refur-Service UnexcslltA
Th roughest.
50
Is
The New Mexican
sending about
copies each week to parties desiring In
formation about Santa Fe. This is don
for the public good, and free of chargr
although it is quite expensive.
WILLIAM VAUOHW, PROP.

Santa Fe

THE

AT THE

so see the Silver Lining. You can
go
do it from
above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches
of

the Principal Places
Note.

Interest and

't

Foster-Mllbur-

The Palace Hotel

LAND SCRIP.

land script
By the use of
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. AH you need to do is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
reason, of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guar
anteed. We also deal in real estate.
loans and investments.
HUGO SEABERG,
Springer, N. M,
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
weakLife Pills. These pills change
ness into strength, listlessness into en
Into mental
power.
ergy, brain-fa- g
They are wonderful In building up the
Sold by
health. Only 25c per box.
Fischer Drug Co.

The beet sugar factories of Colorado
are not dependent alone for their sup
ply of beets upon the acreage under
cultivation
Immediately . surrounaing
them but they secure their supply In
part 'a distance of thirty, fifty and
even a hundred miles off and one fac
tory has built Its own railroad to bring
NO PITY SHOWN.
In its beet supply. The Colorado fac
'For years fate was after me con
also
go
tories and beet growers
tinuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver
hundred and even two and three hun
Ala. "I had a terrible case of
bena,
dred miles to central and western New
When all
piles causing 24 tumors.
Mexico to secure laborers to work in
cured
failed Bucklen'S Arinca Salve
mucn
Fe
is
fields.
Santa
the beet
me." Equally good for burns and all
beet
a
more favorably situated for
aches and pains. Only 25c at Fischer
sugar factory than are most of the Drug Co.
Colorado towns. Within a radius of
Old papers for sale at (his office.
fifty miles are the Espanola, the Chama, the Tesuque, the Pojooque, the
Lets! Notice.
Nambe, the Rio Grande valleys, not to District Court.
Santa Fe County,
speak of the Santa Fe valley, which Territory
of New Mexico.
factories with Charles C. Closson, plaintiff,
could supply several
100
of
sugar beets and in a radius
Mm. Jennie Fisher and Catherine Fither,
no. 4,
miles are Included the Rio Grande
iiefoiKianta,
Nntioe of the nendflncv of said cause In said
valley almost as far south as Los court and county ia hereby griVdU nnd
c'erk; the parties
Lunas, Mora county, the Taos yalley, to said by the tiiidersiirned
eiiuae, pi lintitf and defendant! being-and many lesser agricultural valleys,
above stated, the court In which said cause
eoiirt above na ed ; the
with an area of 100,000 of more acres is uendlnsr. Iiehnror the
the action being to esla-hobjects
gouerai
h and supply a lost deed mado by Hank
under irrigation and cultivation,
her to Harry
Kinaell, predecessor of
The cheap labor to work in the beet Fl
in llle. on December lam, lir.ni, con
plalutlirnremlsea
in
vevlnar
Fe ootintv. New
Santa
at
secured
home,
fields could be
right
Mexico, and to fix. adiudsre and decree the
the Pueblo Indians, who title of plaintiff thereunder the same as if
including
I
in existence and tn plaintiff's
make especially good help In sugar said dre were
possession; that plaintiff a estate lu salu prebeet fields and could be induced them- mises, described as follows : bounded east by
avenue: south by K to Santa Fe:
Don
selves to put a large area into- sugar west Gasnar
and north by i roperty formerly of
H.
now of W. J MoPherson.
Keaaer.
Bessie
beets. When It is remembered that
west from west sido of Don Gaspar
here are raised the best sugar beets in running
avenue 12ft feet and south from property of
W. J . McPherion to Sfi nta Fe river; maybe
the world and that climate, the" soil established
and fixed against any and all
are
of
area
claims of said 'defendants or either of
farmers
the small average
defendants and each of them
that
thera
and
of
especially adapted to the culturt
be barred and forever estoDned from havln
or title to the premises,
the sugar beet it will be recognised or claiming any rightand
that plaintiff's title
advene to
that the Santa Fe Board of Trade' has thereto be plaintiff,
forever quieted and set at rest;
of plaintiff's attorneys being Catron
to work upon Anames
a good proposition
Gortner. and their Dnstoffloe and bimiaeas
should it make an effort to secure a address, .Santa Fe. New Metleo; and said
notiand ench of them are
defendants
large beet sugar factory for this city. fied that unless they enter their hereby
appearance
on or before the 8th dav of
Possibly, all that would be necessary in s.id Aeanse
D. 1903, judgment will be rendered
to secure this boon would be to gather August
gaiust them ia said cause by default. ,
I
seal
and compile convincing statistics and
j
.H'luui1
of saMsoort.,
Clerk
offer a building site to the trust that
Subscribe for tit New MexlosWV

Latf Sample Rooms for Commercial

112

San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N.

......

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,

Sundries, Etc,
Stationery
CATHOLIC
CATECHISMS

II

AID PRAYER BOOK

bull-din- gs

one-ha-

I

re

'

"Dinjnt

,510,000

SPAIISH HOVELS

A

'

SPAIISH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, LiquorsfrCigars
Native Wines for Family Use.
imported and
. OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Pazton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

."

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SANTA

FE, N.

MV

Diplomat
Whiskey

,

"JUST

,

1

MrtfalMfipRaffill-

W. H. McBRAYER,
aad
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
PENN RYE WHISKY.
OVERHOLT aad QUCKENHEIMER
OLD CROW

tilGlSCO

.

Santa

IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY

Stmt;

I

BOTTLED

WHISKY.

FRENCH COONAC AND HOLLAND (UN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.

OUINNESS'S PORTER

AND BASSES' ALE.

Santa Fe Filioree
and
Jewelry

aid
EHfEQ

at "OUR PLACE 99
Will Be Found Poll Line of TM Wtees for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Pilled : : i : :

Prop.

r

if.

,

Tie Ute
W. R. PRICE,

ft,

Santa Fe,

N. M.

M- -

"

CITY PROPERTY.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the ' other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent-fo- r
J25 a month; good neighborhood; ample space to erect other
on same Btreet;' stables
and
other outbuildings; the price asked Is
very low.- Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
garden;, city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspberry bushes; lot 80 by 266 feet.
I can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, with two adobe
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for 1300 last
season; very cheap.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
of said hind, viz; Marcos Anaya, Antonio with a building site
overlooking the
Anaya. Gil ttandovnl, Tomas Villanueva, all
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
otuailsteo, n.M.
Mantel R. Otsbo, Register, an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Its kind tn the city, 12 feet or more In
Notice for Publication.
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
(Homestead Entry No. 4980.)
1)E1'A1(TMNT OF THE IMTKRIOB.
water, constantly replenished,
from
T and Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. June 16, 1903
which the whole place can be Irrigated
Not.oe is hereby given that the following
nnined settler has hied notice of his intention daily during the summer, and Which
to make a Until iroof in sunnort of his claim could be stocked with fish The land
n"d that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on contains many hundreds of young trees
July 28, 1903, viz: J. Antonio a nulla, for the
8v?i ne!4, nv seU, e svhi. section 17, town of the finest and most valuable variehlp II north, rauge 9 east. He names the ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
following witnesses to i rova his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land, apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
viz: Clriaco Analla, Ellzerio Ana'la, Hatilde greater part of which already bear; a
Lo;ez, loraas Montoya, an of tvallsteo, a. a
Manuel R. Oxat o, Keglster. young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and- - other small
Notcie for Publication.
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
(Homostead Entry No. 5,038.)
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
DSI'AHTMENT OF THI INTEMOH,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.July 7, 1903 be sold on easy terms, and for much
Notice is hereby given that the following less than It cost, owing to ill health of
named settler has mod notice or his intention
to make final oroof in siiDDort of his claim. the owner.
and that said proof will be made before the
Fort Marcy Heights, with Its hlstorio
or Kecelver at nsnta Fe, N. M., on
Keglster
Ails-- , if). 1903. viz: bantos Ortega, for the Lot
associations, magnificent views, and
snntlmi 0. tawnshiD 10 north.' ranss 12 east. N. other
attractive features, is destined
M. P. fld. He names the following witnesses to
with ' the, beauprove his continuous residence upon and soon to be adorned
cultivation of said land, viz: Jose Maria
Gloieta, N. M., Pablo Borrego of tiful homes of New Mexico's million- Ortega of n.
Knmon iruz, oi uiorieta, n aires, and for speculative purposes no
Santa Fe,
. ai.
M D'lorencio urtlz, or uiorieta,
Manuel R. Oieho, Register, other tract of land in the Territory today appeals to the cautious Investor
Try a New Mexican want "ad.'
for Immense returns In the near future,
lf
I can sell ' you an undivided
Interest in this tract, consisting of
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
I have also several large and small
MONEY TO LOAN!
tracts of desirable land in the neighborhood ' of the Government Indian
School, which I can sell at your rig'
At the Next Regular Meeting
urea, perhaps.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
The
tract east of the
Examine a
MUTUAL BUILDING
LOAN
Wielandy place, and then ask me its
ASSOCIATION
price; you will be surprised.
Of Santa Fe
I am authorized to dispose of the Con
Will Receive
gregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated union
BIDS FOR LOANS
Depot, it stands upon two lots, ana win
be sold cheap, or the building will be
H. N. WILIXOX,
repaired and leased to responsible parties.
5
Secretary.
On lower San Francisco St., east of
2
Office: Catron Dlock, Up Stairs
the lallroad track, I can sell you properties desirable for homes or business propositions; these will bear examination."
1 will tako pleasure
in showing pros
pective investors desirable building sites
In the neighborhood of the Capitol, and v
in He World"
in the vicinity of the Presbyterian
Church, which in a few years will bo
worth double the present asking price.
About two blocks west oi uuaaaiupe
church, on De Vargas St., I can sell you
three small homes.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Better than Banks,
Island road, I can sell you about 640
excellent
acres; patented;
grazing
Better than Bonds,
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas,.! have for
Better than your Business sale several large tracts
of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
Is a Policy In
;
very low figure, one tract contains
about 3,500 acres, and Is located about
W: EQUITABLE
miles southwest of
three and one-haLas Vegas; nearly all of It is under
This affords protection to fence; good grazing and water.,- for
some timber. Another tract of
the home which no others do, stock;
550 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas;
timber and grazing, with an excellent
THE EQUITHBLE LIFE RSSUB- - stream of water passing over it, . Still
another traet of 350 acres of farming,
MCE SOCIETY
grazing and timber land, .8 miles west
water
of Las V.egas, with t running
'
upon it.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
,
102 Cbapelle St., Santa Fe. Office Hours
To those desiring an Investment In
good mercantile busi'nesa located in
thriving town In Rio i Arriba county
can suit them with the chance of
their lives; general merchandise, large
stables,
stock; store, two cottages,
and other buildings; large tract of
land, with big orchard, producing the
last season $1,400; merchandise busl- ness pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year .
and can be
Increased; fine fishing,
with
horses,
boating and bathing;
BIGHT"
wagons, etc., 20 varieties of choice
roses and other flowers In abundance;
owner will allow prospective purchaser
Tlfr; CLAIRE BAR
to thoroughly Investigate before buying; good reason given for selling..
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those de- siring to enter mercantile life and to
grow up with the new era oi prosperity
now couilne In with the Santa Fe Cen
tral, and an eight page daily; who says .
that the world don't move, and our city
with it.
ItWM to SaH Tkdr Tatfi !
.
HOUSES TO BENT.
One 9 room house, with all modern
nil EiitsSiswsf
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.
- A new 8 room cottage, bath, stationhim re.
EismKif rua ary rango and all modern conveniences.
. W.T. ITOI. fopfMir.
Also the building corner of Water at.
and D fc R G rallioad track lately used
as a saw mill.
Several small houses, some adobe,
a
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which 1 would be glad to show an
Intended purchaser, They are desirably
;
situated, and will be sold cheap. "
.- vUNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Alfa. Co.
I can rent several rooms in theHersch
bulldtnsr on lower San Francisco street'.
or will lease the whole building.
I have 8 or 4 rooms, aoa stable, that i
will rent, on Do Vargas St., two blocks
west of Guadalupe church.
FOR BENT FURNISHED ROOMS. ;
I can rent you 3 furnished room in a .
desirable location on the south side,
water in the house and yard; or I can',
sell you the house 6 rooms at a .bargain;
if you would rather have It so,
FARMS A RANCHES.
have Inquiry from outside party for
ranch In the Espanola valley; also for,
ft. K.
ranch In tba. district between Tesuqua
and Espanola; price- - must
lf
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THIS IS THE TIME FOR THE SANTA FEANS
TO RALLY. ;

A

to October 15 the Don
ami Rio Graudo Gailroad will soil
summer excursion tickets to points
named at the following low rates: Santa
Fe to Pueblo and return, $17.55; Santa
Fe to Colorado Springs and return $19.5
Santa Fe to Denver and return $23.55
Santa Fe to Olenwood Springs and re
turn (vli Sallda and beaavinej jfijs.os
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. A'
all points Bxcept Qlenwood Springs a fee
of 25 cents is charged when tickets are
executed for return passage. Stop overs
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
allowed west and" south of Pueblo either
direction, for parties desiring to make
the following side trips at one fare for
the round trip, viz: From Salida
noints between Gunnison and Cimarron
from Alamosa to points, on Creede
Branch; from Antonlto to Pagosa
Snrlni's. For any further Information
sleeping car reservations etc. call on or
J. B. DAVIS,
address.
Agent.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4934).
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. June 22. 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has ill ed notice of his intention
to make Until proof in snptort of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on
register
J illy :k), 1903, viz ; Ventura Anaya, for the e'
sw nw!4 and lot I. seoliomv, lot I, see
nw.
tint, o. tnwiiRhin lit north, ranffe 9 east. Hi
names the following witnesses to rrove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation
From June

HO.

N.IONDnA60N, itlcr.
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SANITARY PLUMBING

WINTER HARDWARE

-- JS.1T1:-

AT-

TINNING.

SUMMER PRICES.
from nearby villages when in our city. We
want to get acquainted with you. We take
pleasure in showing you our big stock of
shelf and heavy hardware. You can get
anything here, from a paper of tax to a
mowing machine or steam engine.

Having bought the plumbing and tin shop
formerly owned by Davis & Spooner, we are
now prepared to do
sanitary
A.
Davis, the
plumbing and tinning. Mr. J.
plumber, will still have charge
of this department. He is on his annual vacation now, but will return in a few days.

COME IX AND SEE US.

LET US BID ON YOUlt JOBS,

We
3

M
4

M

l

'

:i

TWENTIETH CENTURY STUDEBAKER.

are especially anxious to meet visitors

More St udebaker Wagons sold today than any other three makes
combined, Why? The Studebaker's popularity rests solely on its
which makes the name Studebaker stand
merits. It is
We carry right in stock farm
for all that is good in wagon-makinand buggies.
road
wagons,
wagons, log wagons,

up-to-da- te

well-know-

n

q-u--

g.

buck-board-

s,

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

NONE BETTER.

ON TAP.

ICE-WATE- R

You can always get a good, cool drink
of
at OUR BIG STORE gratis.
ice-wat-

er

JUST ARRIVED.

Remember we are headquarters for
Rubber and Cotton Hose
Lawn Sprinklers
Ice Cream Freezers
Water Coolers and Filters
Fishing Rods and Reels
Leaders, Lines and Flies
Base Ball Supplies
Note the pleasure our patrons get out of the use of
Hammocks, Toilet Paper
e
our
garden hose.
Shears
Your home is so cool when Croquet Sets, Sheep
Infant's Bath Tubs, Etc.
your lawn is nice and green.

stock of the Celebrated Buck's Stoves and
Ranges, the line with white enamel lining. Inspect
the ovens, look at the grates, weigh the covers, examine the flues. Buck's Stoves and Ranges are
well built of highest grade material, made to last a
lifetime. We have seen and used other grade s'and
know whereof we speak when we say no range on
the market campares with Buck's.
A big

hlqh-grad-

M

..

jh

-

"

O.

T.,
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble,
writes: "I have used Heroine for a
number of years, and can cheerfully
recommend it as the most perfect liver
medicine, and the greatest blood purifier. It Is a medicine of positive merit,
and fully accomplishes , all that Is
claimed for It." Malaria cannot find a
lodgment In the system while the liver
one of its
Is In perfect order, for
functions Is to prevent the absorption
of fever producing
poisons. Herbine
la a moat efficient liver regulator. 50c
at Fischer Drug Co.
REPULSIVE FEATURES.
' Blackheads, pimples, greasy
faces
and muddy complexions, which are so
common among , ? women", .;, especially
girls at a certain age, destroying beauty, disfiguring and making repulsive,
features which would otherwise appear
attractive and refined. Indicate that
the liver is out of order. An occasion
the
al dose of Herbine will cleanse
bowels, regulate the liver and so establish a clear, healthy complexion.
i.
60c at Fischer Drug Co.
?.

NIGHT" WAS HER TERROR.
"I would cough nearly all , night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate of
Alexandria, Ind., "and cpuld hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption so
bad that If I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed, three
$1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discov68
ery wholly cured me and I gained
to
pounds." It Is absolutely guaranteed
cure coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles.
Price 60c and 11.00. Trial bottles free
at Fischer Drug Co.
"
No man or woman in the state will
'hesitate to speak well of chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets after once trying them. They always
produce a pleasant movement of the
bowels, improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion. For sale by
"

.

all druggists.

sal
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VERT REMARKABLE CURE OP
DIARRHOEA.
;;
"About six years ago for the first
time in my life, I had a sudden and
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I got
temporary relief, but It came back
again and again, and for six long years
I have suffered more misery and agony
than I can tell. It was worse than
death. My husband spent hundreds of
dollars for physicians'
prescription
and treatment without avail. Finally
we moved to Bosque county, our present home, and one day I happened
to see an advertisement of ChamberDiarrhoea
lain's Colic, Cholera' and
Remedy with a testlmpnlal.nf a man
who 'had been cured by it. Ths case
to my own that I Conwas
cluded to 'try the remedy. The result
was wonderful. I could hardly realize
that I Was well again, or believe It
could be o, .after having suffered so
long, but that one bottle of medicine,
costing but a few' cents, cured me." For
ale by all druggists.
THE PERFECTTlVER MEDICINE.

'

WE SOLICIT COMPARISON.

BULLETINS ISSUED.
Ash Analyses and Irrigation Treated
Experiment Station.

.

nt

-

one-thi-

rd

.....

.

"."'..

Gus Johnson, Charles Mc-John M. Brown,
vain, El Paso;
Frank Bandlns, Gallup; J. N. Cole,
Glencoe; E. J. Suttonv Pueblo, Colo.;
Perfecto Jaramillo, Antonio Jaramtllo,
Roman Montano, J. Martinez, Carizo-zF.
W. N. Halterman, Espanola;
Frye,
Hemerlo, San Pedro; Thomas
Alcalde.
Palace: S. Sergant Newbury,
N. Y.; G. B. Brady,
Truchas;
C.'L. Pollard, Espanola; Mrs. R. B.
Calif.; C. W.
Wneaton, Pasedena,
Todd, Las Vegas; J. T. Lindsay, St.
Louis; Mrs. Charles Springer, Mrs. H.
P. England, Mrs. M. G. Chase, Spring
er; J. H. Jones, wife and children,
New Mexico; B. S. Crockett, Trinidad,
Bon-To-

at the

It is notable that in the despondency
caused by womanly diseases, there seems
a suffering woman no way of
Two bulletins hve just been issued to manyfrom
pain except at the price of
escape
Stathe
Agricultural Experiment
by
life itself. It would be sad to record
44
tion at Mesilla Park. Bulletin No.
such a story of struggle and suffering ex
is on "Ash Analyses - of Some New cept tor me laci
'
Mexico Plants," and Is by Professor that in such dire
many n
Arthur Gobs, chemist of the New Mex- distress
woman
has
ico College of Agriculture and Mech- found a way
anic Arts. After giving in detail the back to health
work he has done; his conclusions are and happiness by
the use of Dr.
as follows:
Pierce's Favorite
"1. The plants of the arid region, avPrescription.
eraged very high in. ash contents.
This great remSome of them, such as the prickly edy for womanly
tins well been
pear, contain very remarkable amounts
called "A god
of mineral matter.
weax ana
"2. There is a very decided difference send to
sick women." It
between different Bpecies of plants In CDUlUllDUSa
theamoiint and kind of mineral mat- larity, dries weakening drains, heals incures
ter contained. This is the case even flammation and ulceration and
weakness. It makes weak womeft
soils
with plants growing on alkali
'
and sick women well.
containing a large, excess of soluble strong
"Your medicine almost raised me from- the
of Kgypt,
mineral matter.' The species of the dead," writes Mrs. Edwin H. Gardner,
Co., Mass Box 14. " My urine was
me and
plant probably has quite as much to Plymouth
like brick dust, and I had pain all over
it seemed I could not do
do with the composition of Its ash as auch a dragging feeling
had to sit down to wash the
I
house
work,
my
has the environment under which It dishes, even. In the year 1B07 I was so sick I
times that
did not care to live and prayed many
grew. .,.,
God would take me. One day I found a little
"3. The amount of fertilizing mater- took. I read it and wrote to Dr. Fierce, and in
received an answer. I decided to try
ial contained in alfalfa is very laf ge. a fewdavs
woman.
I
.Mn and tcwlav I am a well
no pain at all.
The value of the nitrogen, potash, and have no backache, no headache,
neaaaenca
nave
to
picv.uu..,
I used always
phosphoric acid contained in a ton of the
monthly period and such pain that I would
toll on the floor in agony. I look three bottles
dry alfalfa, at current eastern market of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and three
three vials
rates, is more than 111.'"'' This means of 'Golden Medical Discovery' and
Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, and was com.
that alfalfa will exhaust the fertility of
pletely cured."
Preof land very rapidly unless the supply
Accept no substitute for "Favorite
of plant food Is kept up from some Out- scription" There is nothing just as good.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
side source. By the use of plenty of
Adviser sent free on receipt of stamps
muddy Irrigating water,' such as that to cover
expense of mailing only. Send
of the Rio Grande, this Is accomplish
31 one-cestamps for the book in paper
for
ed, and the money outlay necessary
coven; or 31 stamps for the cloth bound
Is
Address Dr. IU V. Pierce,
volume.
fertilizers In eastern agriculture
'
Buffalo, N. Y.
avoided.
? ,L-:;- "4. The"determlnatlon pf sulfur In the
ash of a plant is of no .value whatever at a maximum cost of from 51 cents to
as a measure of the amount present in 64 cents an acre, according to the
the plant." On the average, but little pump used. This estimate is for short
was runs: for' lomr runs this cost will
more than
as; much
found In the ash as was present In the probably be reduced, appoint to be de
plants analyzed. Neither is . the propor- termined later.
present Is "5. Eight pumps of various types and
tion between the amounit
the ash and In the plant constant but sizes were tested by the station upon
varies with different species of plants." the well above referred to and com'
IRRIGATION TESTS, t
parative results are set forth In ; tabuBulletin No. 45 is on "Pumping for lar form.
Irrigation from Wells," and gives the "6. A comparative test of four kinds
results of tests and data collected by of fuel was made and the results are
;
John J. Vernon and .Francis E. Lester. compiled In tabular form.'.-- .
The conclusions are:
"7. Data concerning pumping plants
"1,' An ample quantity of water for in New Mexico and other states has
been collected and Is compiled and preirrigating purposes exists throughout
the RIo'Grandel Valley In s Southern sented in tabular form ', under the
New- Mexico at a comparative shallow heads of Wells, Pumps, Engines, Lands
Pumping
depth.
Irrigated, and Railroad
'.
."2. This water, termed the underflow, Plants.
i :
,
.
can be easily made available by sink"8. A study of the relative ,;; condiing pipe welkv with slotted strainers, tions existing In New Mexico and other
into the gravel strata at comparative states, shows that, in the Rio Grande
.
ly low cost. :
Valley In Southern New . Mexico at
"3. The station at Mesilla Park sank least, the conditions . are
unusualljr
an experimental well six Inches In dia- tavorable for the successful and .econmeter and 48 feet deep from which was omical operation of pumping plants as
water for irrigatpumped a continuous stream of over a means of supplying
- .
1,000 gallons a minute.
ing purposes."
was found
"4. From this well j: It
Engraved visiting cards with or with
power steam
possible, using a
the N w Mar
engine with tornlllo wood as fuel, to out plate furnished by
"v
,
can Printing Company,
Inches
Hires
land
deep
r
average
Irrigate
:
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NOTARY PUBLIC.
The following notary public was appointed yesterday: Hyman Lowitzki of
Ranches de Taos, Taos county.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
has received the following funds: From
Frank A. Hubbell, collector and
treasurer of Bernalillo county,
taxes 1902, $16,643.02; I. N. Jackson, coltreasurer of Otero
lector and
Manuel
county, taxes 1902, J2.232.25;
treasur
Baca, collector and
1902,
taxes
er of Sandoval county,
"'' .
$253.57.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
'
entries
homestead
The following
Anlceto
were made this morning:
Martinez of Trementlna postofflce, 160
Miguel
acres
situated in San
county, being In section 6, T 13 N., R.
of
24 1e.
David Sanchez y Romertf
Wagon Mound, 160 acres situated In
Mora countw, being in section 26, T. 22
N.f R. 23 E. Joseph Halzman. of Pasture, 160 acres, situated in Leonard
Wood county, being in section 32, T.
7 N.R.49 E.
The following coal declaratory stateof
ment was filed: Warren Graham
Albuquerque, 160 acres In San Miguel
N-- ,
County, being in section 32, T. 17
io
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INTERESTED III B0WHW6.

game of ten pins this week son .the
Raton bowling alleys, !., A. Sprinkle
won the championship of New Mexico
by a score of 275. This la the highest
nno ova. imuln In New Mexico and
second best west of Chicago. He also
in three
made an average of 223 S
held the
games. H. E. Stlngle formerly
record on a score of 268. '
The Raton bowling team has Issued a
challenge to the Trinidad team for a
match game to be played on the Raton
alleys.
The Raton baseball nine will play a
match game with Trinidad at the latter place on Sunday next. :
Mrs. C. E. Stivers has returned from
a month's trio through Oklahoma and
Kansas. She was accompanied by her
brother, W. H. Hunter and wife, who
spent a few days here.
residence
Mr. Fulllnwlder sold his
property to S. A. Apgar this week for
'

'

-'

;

'
The new" Santa. Fe depot Is rapidly
Hearing completion. When finished it
will be one of the handsomest stations
between Kansas City and Los Angeles.
;Mrs. F. M. Collp claims to be the
champion lady bowler of New Mexico.
She has a score of 223 and an average
v
for five games of 186. . . .
For a lasy liver try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They Invigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
bilregulate the bowels and prevent
ious attacks. For sale by all drug-t- a
:.

v-

?

1

A.

.

II
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New-burg-

h,

Colo.

SOCIETIES
iWasontc-

Attorneys at Law! :
MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at

Attorney

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

ijV
i fSL

"

and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
"the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Office In Grlffln Block. Collection,

Attorney-at-La-

Practice In all the Courts. Taos. N. M.
W. J. MCPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe. New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

F.

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

This has long been regarded as one
of the most dangerous and fatal diseases to which Infants are subject. It
can be cured, however, when properly
fronted. All that is necessary Is to
and
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor 011, as
directed with each bottle, and a cure
is certain. . For sale by all druggists.

Attorned?

EEL FeTii.

Land

Igr

"J0"' at M"",C HU
c. F. EASLEY, W. M.
. p. CRICHTON. Secretary.
:
ANTA FE CHAPTER. NO.
1, R. A. M. Regular con- MM&Mi vocation second Monday In
each month at Muonto Hall

aSm
feptH
t&ijtf1

at 7:a

p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR BELIQMAN. Secretary.
.
sanTA FE COMMANDER Y

h is

2

Vgy

courts, Prompt and careful attention

'TBKU

J- -

BRUTALLY TORTURED.
T
A case came to light that for persis
nrts"
tent and unmerciful torture has per
patents
haps never been equaled. Joe Golobick
of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For 15 years roii.lt v
'
.
NEW MEXICO.
pain from ,LABCRUCB8 I endured insufferable
rheumatism and nothing reelieved me
OSTEOPATHY
though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and .'.It's
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
on earth for that
the greatest-medicin- e
Osteopath.
trouble. . A few bottlcJ of It completeNo. 103 Palace" Avenue.
me." Just .as
ly, relieved and cured
Successfully treats acute and chronic
good for liver and kidney troubles and
general debility. Only 60c. Satisfaction diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m. '
THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
Lelghton,
H. P. Kumpe, druggist,
nciiTicTC
Ala., writes: "One of my customers
had a child, which was sick, and threw
DR. C. N. LORD,
up all food, could retain nothing on Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Its stomach. He bought one bottle of Store. South Side of Plaza.
and It
White's Cream Vermifuge,
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. 8.,
brought up 119 worms from the child.
.
It's the boss worm medicine In the Office: Over Fischer s Drug Store.
On the Plaza
world." White's Cream Vermifuge Is
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
also the chlldrens" tonic, it Improves
their digestion and assimilation sf
.
food, strengthening their nervous sys Civil Engineers & Surveyors
tem and. restores them to the health,
JAY TURLEY,
vigor and elasticity of spirits natural
to childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co. Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga- tlon Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
CURES SCIATICA.
N. M.
Rev. W. L. Riley, L. L. D., Cuba, N. Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe,
5
Y., writes:. "After 15 days, of excruciand
Tyre
rheumatism,
sciatic
from
ating pain
under various treatments, I was infrom
duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, From Spanish into English and made.
KngllshMnto Spanish carefully
the Brat application giving my first re- Office
with U. S. Attorney for the Court
lief, and the second, entire relief. I can of Private Land
Build
Clairnj federal
recommendation."
give it unqualified
.
Ing.
M.
Co.
i
N.
Santa Fe,
25c 60o and $100 al Fischer Drug
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JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

"JV

EKH

J?

and
Regular meeting
Tuesday of each month at Odd
bellow.' hall. V.altln. brother, and
ters welcome.

sallie vanarsdalb, n. o.
a. o. tt. w.

LAURA DAVI8, secretary.

GOLDEN LODGB, No. 8, A. O. U. W,
second and fourth
very
mMtg
Wednesday, at 8 p. m.

c.

C.

PIERCE,

Master Workman,
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

"

1

1

SANTA FE LODGE. No. 8, K Of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday even.
Ing at 7:St o'clock at Castle hall. Vlslt- Ing knights given a cordial welcome.
j. g, CANDELARIO, C. C.
jt K 8TAUFFER, K. R. S.
-

33. 3?.

,

''''..,,

N.

p, HOQLE Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT

given to all business.

District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 8a.
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD q. WADE.

Regular

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2. I. O O. F.
meets every Friday evening in Ode
VI.
hall. San Francisco
Ai

Wtee.lnTh'Tdtatrictlnd auprem.

T.

K- -

N0,

clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
rv, e. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

and mining business a apeclalty.
K. C. ABBOTT,

-

MONTEZUMA LODGB,
No. 1, A., F. and A. It
Regular communlca- tlon first Monday In each

J

-

Attorney-at-LaCity,
Claire: Will R. Hill, Kansas
Las Crnces, New Mexico.
Stephen Canavan, J. R. Brown,-District attorney for Dona Ana.
Gallup; Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. W. Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Schlereth, Mrs. P. M. Ussery,
Judicial District.
Mount, Morton Neldon, W. W. Harris, Third
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Denver.

.

Ratoa Claims to Have the Champions of New
"
Mexico. "
"';
NY
,
M., July 16. Special. In a
Raton,

$2,700.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

OFFICIAL MATTERS

A WOMAN'S PRAYER.

O. BLKB.

SANTA FB LODGB, No. t0, B. P. O,
BoW
mlar sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
mmtn v,.,Ubb brotQer, are lnvU
J. B. Davis, E. R.
and welcome
A. j. Fischer, secretary.

Vottes fo Fnblleation.
(Homestead Entry No. 1,938.)
at Santa Fe, N. H.. Jiine. 1903
Und
Motice is hereby given that the followius
named settler has filed notice of his iutention
to make final proof in support of bis
claim, and that said proof will be made
before th reeristsr or receiver at Santafe.N.M.,on AiiBiistlO. I9LJ1. yla: JustoOrte of Cow Sprinss. New Mexico, for the aeH
Office

iftul

'

UZ'
2&&JhXfttS2E,
rm R
continuous residence upon sard cuttivstkm

fpg

u.
MancnLlLOiaaoBeglster.

Lobato, of Sena.N.

Santa Fe

Iodak Time

Vacation Time is

FRIDAY, JULY

J

Vacation, or an outing, without a Kodak Is like eating eggs
without salt, I. e. something lacking. Take a Kodak with
mementos of
you If yon are going camping and retain lasting
We have Kodaks at all
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery.
machines and all acces
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing

J?

j&

Santa Fe,

Street

stove pipe at Goebels.
Additional local on the third page of
this Issue.
quite
Walter Campbell is reported
sick ait the Hotel Normaivdle.
The water In the Rio Santa Fe be
low the city reservoir Is getting very
low.
Don

work.
careful
The Capitol grounds, under
cultivation and Irrigation, are becoming very beautiful and attractive.
The loss to the Lowitzkl estate by
the recent fire, has been adjusted, the
insurance company paying the estate

Spring, Summer, Hgo
Autumn. Winter. RETAIL

'ANYTHING

&

EVERYTHING WHOLESALE

$585.

Santa Fe Lodge

&

J.

H. CLAIN.

Santa Fe. N.

.

Institute

New Mexico Military

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXI00 ESTABLISHED ASD
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
Six

SUP-

nnn instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
and coinplote;
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern
all
baths,

steam-heate-

convenfepces.
Session is three terms

watur-work-

Tuition, board and laundry, $206 per session.
of thirteen weeks each.

Eoswoll is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J.
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,

d.

C.

Lea and

J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

COL.

WE LEAD THEM ALL!

PP

THE

WRP

30S and 303

FDRIHTURE CO

FrarLCisco St.

Sam.

We have just received a carload of Decor- hlnfl. , flt
Ertffllch onA Prvnrh Hnvlljulff
"
llHjHDU UMM

..,
HtVU

prices out of sight I .Our buying in car lots
enables us to name prices that can not be met
That is not our
by any of our competitors.
trouble. We are here to give you the benefit
Nineteen years of conol our experience.
tinued business with you is our reputation.
AND EMBALMING."

UNDERTAKING

Charles

Embalmer

Licensed

Wagner,

Progressive

We

Carry Everything in Household

Furnishing.

Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.

and

One Price, and

Mortitian.

One Only.

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
EVERYTHING

TO GIVE

GUARANTEED

to do Business With

No Risk
TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
Night call at residence, No.

OR MONEY

SATISFACTION

PERFECT

t3econa - Hana

I

No. 2,

I..

O. O. F.

hold Its regular weekly meeting
this evening at 8 o'clock at Odd Fel' lows' Hall.
...
One hundred shares of Santa Fe Gold
and Copper Company's stock were sold
Ex
last week at the Boston Mining
change at $1.50 a share.
Bids to furnish wood and hay to the
U. S. Indian Industrial School in this
city will be opened this afternoon and
the awards of contracts made.
The light rain kvst' night was very
much needed and cooled off the at
mosphere wonderfully, giving new life
and vigor to man, beast and plant
The work on the walk in front of
the Fischer Drug Company's etore has
been completed, giving the south side
of the Plaza one of the best blocks of
walk in the city.
It Is said that the Question of more
rifrorously enforcing the ordinance ,4o
prevent expectorating upon the side
walks will come up before the
city
council at the next meeting.
are
A number of picnicing parties
contemplating spending the day Sun
day in the mountains and sylvan re
treats near Santa Fe. One large party
has been organized to spend the day at
Monument Rock
The rubbish and ruins from the fire
of July 4 on the Lowitzkl lots back of
and
Wagner's is being cleaned away
the Lowitzki estate will at once begin
the erection thereon of a large adobe
warehouse.
Epifanio Vigil, one of the oldest cit- izens of this town, is seriously ill at
his home on the south side. He is th
son. of Donaciano Vigil, who was the
first secretary of the territory after
American occupation.
The New Mexico Board of Health Is
Issuing some very nice certificates of
urollciencv to those undertakers who
have successfully passed the examJna
Hon: The honor of receiving No.
fell to Charles Wagner of this city,
Joseph Looper, who has been serv.
lug a term in the territorial penlten
tlarv for murder, was released yester
day by expiration of term, and left for
his home in the Indian Territory. He
for
nearly
has been confined here
eleven years.
The following deed has been filed In
the office of the probate clerk and ex
officio recorder: Pueblo de San Ildefon
Olivia
so transferring to Margaret
Twitchell, a piece or parcel of land
situated In precinct No. 9, the number
100,
of acres not given. Consideration
this
The following deed was filed
morning in the office of the . probate
recorder for Santa
clerk and
Fe county: George Alexander to G. L.
Brooks and W. S. Strickland, one un
d
Interest In the Ref
divided
uge mining claim, situated about half
Golden In
a mile from the town, of
Santa Fe county. Consideration $25.
Deputy Sheriff Huber yesterday ar
rested Francisco Vigil, near OJo de la
Vaca on a charge of having branded
re
another train's horse. Vigil was
leased on his own recognizance, and
Justice of the
will appear before
Peace Garcia next Monday at 2 o'clock
Tne com
p. m.. for an examination.
plaint was sworn out by Marcelio San
doval.
fair
The forecast Is for generally
with
weather tonight and tomorrow
cooler weather In the south portion to
nieht and warmer weather tomorrow.
Yesterday the maximum temperature
was 78 degres at 4 p. m., and the mln
imum was 60 degrees at B:30 a. m. The
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
was 66 degrees. The precipitation last
night was .06 of an inch
This afternoon, Lro Hersch, the San
Francisco street wholesale and retail
grain and hay merchant, was awarded
the contract for fimiishln? the United
States Indian School with bay and
wood, lie being the. lowest bidder. Mr.
flared, aill. at. rind, nmvldn 311 tnntt nf
alfalfa, 20 tons of hay add 100 cords of
will

CLAIM'S BAZAAR

E

are ait Water street and
Caspar avenue today doing sewer

Workmen

N. M.

WILL

BE

REFUNDED.

Us.

Gooas Bougfyt and sold.

The Old Curio Store

Delegate B. S. Rodey has returned
to Albuquerque., from a two months'
visit to Washington and other eastern
cities.
H. P.
Mesdames Charles Springer,
England and M. G. Chase of Springer,
are in the city for a few days on a
visit and shopping expedition.
C. W. Todd, a traveling man wun
headquarters at Las Vegas, is calling
upon the merchants of Santa Fe who
deal in packing house products. ,
George Anton of Rio Arriba county,
Is in the Capital City taking the preliminary steps toward condemning a
spillway in his section.
J. R. Brown and Frank Bacindins
are here today from Gallup to appear
before the register and receiver of the
U. S. land office In the Richter vs. pil
lars contest case.
President G. A. Richardson of the
this
Commission of Irrigation, left
northern
morning for points in the
portion of the territory before return
ing to his home at Roswell.
w J McPherson. Esa.i r. who has
been In' Denver during the past week
attendlne the Christian Endeavor So
'
ciety convention, in the Queen City of
the' Plains, returned borne yesterday.
MeStephen Canavan, assessor of ..
today
Klnley. county. Is in the city
hfltnir a witness In the Richter vs. Pil
lars contest case that Is up before the
register and receiver of the U. S. land
office. ,
8. Sareeant Newbury of Newburgh,
N. Y.. Is In the city a guest at tne
Palace hotel. Mr. Newbury Is making
a tour of the great southwest and will
see the sights In and around Santa e
before taking his departure.
Judge A. L. Morrison, collector of in
ternal revenue, will leave tomorrow
for Prescott, Ariz., where he goes on
official business. He will be away from
home three or four days. Miss. Mary
A. Morrison will accompany her father
to Prescott tomorrow and will remain
weeks, the
in that oUv some four
of the families of her brothers
.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyle or uerrnios,.are
the city today, having driven across the
Hyde is
pnnntrv this morning. Mr.
.nnerlntendeiit of the Cerrlllos- smel
nf. hut has offered his resignation to
take effect August 1, at which time he
will lave for Nevada, where tie will
his
in n mlnlnir enterprise of
Mr
own. As yet, no successor for
Hvde has been named.
a newspaper man
.Tosetih Neher,
from Guthrie, Okla., is In the city on
He Is accom- , trmr nf the southwest.
his
friends, in
a.
of
crowd
,nirt hv
eluding the following Guthrie people:
Trotter. J. W. Trotter, ana M
Misses Clara and Mable
Trotter.
tj
Lindsay, and, Mrs. Rosa Trotter. They
men
n,i a tow riava here ana
...in
leave for Arizona and Old Mexico clt
-

n...! Mnnaerer W.
th Santa Fe Central

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

icxican and Indian Curios
The bost place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Eellcs from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian liasket9, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store J J

P.

O. BOX

346
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SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING.
Undertaking; ParRealizing tha crying need of
lors, we have recently fitted up a nice suit at No.' 112 Lincoln Avenue, West Side Plaza. The latest scientifto methods
of Embalming; are employed. Day calls answered from the
Parlors, and night calls by PKED MONTENIE at Hotel
Normanilie, Room No, 2; or by DOROTEO SENA, Agua

Fria

Road.

-

.

DUDROVV, KENNEDY & TOWNSEND,
X"XeE

fcOiTT3ETXE,

Proprietors.

Slon.tl.c Enaba.lm.or.

11

5
g

BSAJESTIC
B HTB. 10.

1

1T.1MM.

fc.

M$;

tHJE5TIC
MFG.

CO.

5T.LIUIS.

I
I

)

j"
J

Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire
All Sizes,

Ice Chests,
Refrigerators,
Ice Cream
Freezers and

Winter to;
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Sell Them.

;

Mrs. A. B. Renehan Is up again af
ter having been quite sick for three
days.
Wo- tv,. Tl Bnlloi.
i.re null Irnnwn.
iua..u,ri Ik.
Is In tha rtanltal nn
r.'.i , ill Tii
business.
Pedro Cordova has returned to hla
home at Chamita after spending a lew
days here.
of the
George B. Brady, president
Is here
Truchaa Lumber Company,
from Truchas on business.
Manuel Baca, collector and
was
treasurer of Sandoval county,
here on official business today.
Arthur Staab and Ernest A. Johns- ton left this morning for the Panchuela
river to fish for several days.
B. S. Crockett, traveling out of Trinidad, Is talking business to the business men of the Capital today.
Roman Monttano of Carlzoao, is the
guest of his cousin, J. S. Candelarlo,
for a few days while transacting; bus
iness here.
Mrs. Niles J. Strunqulst, wife of the
well known merchant and postmaster
at San Pedro, and her two interesting
11

Vi m

1

.

That

Every

Woman

x

Desires to Know

J

About Sanative Antisep-

ARE PLEASED.

Work on Proaerty ef the Mexican King Ml
let Company Will be Pained.
E. F. Mertz and a party of twenty-fiv- e

about the Care of the Skin,
Scalp, Hair and Hands.

Too much stress cannot be placed on
the great value of Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and Resolvent in the antiseptic
and of
cleansing of the mucous surfaces
the blood and circulating fluids, thus
affording pure, sweet and economical
local and constitutional treatment for
weakening ulcerations, Inflammations,
disItchings, irritations, relaxations,
placements, pains and irregularities
Cuti-copeculiar to females. Hence the Influremedies have a wonderful
ence In restoring health, strength and
have
beauty to Weary women, Who
been prematurely aged and Invalided
as
by these distressing ailments,asas well
anaemia,
such sympathetic afflictions
chlorosis, hysteria, nervousness and
.
debility.
Women from the very first nave fully
and
sweetness,
appreciated the purity
the power to afford Immediate relief,
the certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety and great
economy which have made the Cuticura
remedies the standard skin cares and
humour remedies of the civilized world.
Millions of the women use Cutlcura
Soap, assisted by Cuticura Ointment,
for preserving, purifying and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp
of crusts, scales and dandruff, and the
stopping of falling hair, for softening,
whitening and soothing red, rough and
sore hands, for annoying Irritations,
and ulcerative weaknesses, and for
many sanative, anttseptic purposes
Which readily suggest themselves, as
well as for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath and nursery.

Purit,

s spnz
I

DIAMONDS
t FULL

LINE

JEWELRY

Manafactorer of

OF--t

EKICflH FIU6BEE JEHELBT- -

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN

'

Filigree Fob Chains,

Filigree Neck Chajhn,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pina.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

D. S. LOWITZKL

Household 'I Goods.
Furniture and Queenswate

gold thronihontlh. world. Catienr ReiIvit.We.fln
form of Chocolm Coated Pill., HM.ptt vial of 60). Ointment. Mc., Soap, SAC. Ppot.t London, 27 CharlerhouM
Sq.i Farie, o Hue d la l'aixt Boston, 1.7 Columbua Ave.
Potter Drug Chem. Corp., Sole Proprietore.
(or " A Uook for Women."

:

AND SETTLED.

MARRIED

Soon After the Arrival of Mrs. Rand There
Was a Wedding.

As the result of the arrival at Albu
querque of Mrs. Bessie Rand of Colo
rado Springs, 'there was a wedding
old
daughter,
there. Her
Katherlne, had been enticed to Albu
querque by Naifs Sovlya, a clerk in a
Jewelry store. Mrs. Rand had sent her
daughter money to go to Colorado
but in
Springs from Kansas City,
stead, she went to Albuquerque with
un
Sovlya. Her whereabouts were
received a
known until her mother
telegram from her asking for financial
assistance. Soviya was arrested on
telegraphic advices and on the arrival
of Mrs. Rand, there was a stormy
scene at the jail. He agreed to marry
the girl if the charge of kidnaping was
withdrawn and this was done. Ihe
ceremony was performed in the pres
ence of Mrs. Rand and Chief of Police
McMillen.

.

insfcni

mil
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We w 11 furnish your
house from kitchen to garret on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low

prices for cash.

All kinds of new

second-han-

and sold.

h

WE DELIVER

ALL (iOODS.j

and

Santa Fe,

San Francisco St.,

M.

K.

rKAUNE & CO.
FRESH HOME MADE BREAD, PIES. CAKES,
AND DOUGHNUTS.

FBBSH VEGETiLBLES.
Cauliflower, 10 cents a pound.
Cucumbers, 5 rents each.
Beets, 5 cents a bunch.
Qreen Peas,' 3 pounds for 25 cents.

Turnips, 5 cents a bunch.
Cabbage, 5 cents a pound.
Oieen Onions, 3 bunches for
Radis hes, Lettuce, etc.

10

cents.

Armour's "Gold Band" Hams, 19c a pound.
Armour's "Gold Band" Bacon, 23c a pound,

WAHTS
AND MISCELLANEOUS

234

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
OALXSTBO 8TSBXT
Beat of Kefeence Given an an EMBALMER.

99
TRAINED NURSE Mrs. M. J. Thomp
son. Obstetrics and Surgery. 101 Pal
ace Avenue.

COOK WANTED.

irkrtir

Nieht Calls
'PHONE iia.

ADS

li
m.1. m frnn,!.
ntnTreaHedratVlaoiCo.N.M
llnHotel.
A

V Fashion

Sarswrla

99

"Ulamtm

valer

inerai

99

Bigger

Claws

e, e

of any kind
male
ANY one dralrlnc
V
U ft.help
Al... .
awani
pieaae uuiiir
wwiiy, UnAA-nana.
uiif
uapitui
1

pydtai lee

New 8 room oottajre, bath, ta
1iOR RENTrange,
and all conveuieiices. In
quire Claire Hott.

Far Sale.
Delivered Free te All Parts of the City.
The Santa Fe
A POSITIVE Bargain.
Planing Mill, cause of sale old age.
GRANT RIVENBURG,
Apply P. Hesch, Santa Fe.
.

Satisfaction Guarantee!

Proprietor.

qEjinrqiucq
LEfflP'S ST. LOUIS BCSO.

I

Hotea.
WeatMr
Forecast for Mew Mexico: Generally
tnniffht and Saturday: cooler south
tonight., warmer Saturday
Vaatardiv tLa thermometer registered
10
a follows: Maximum
mapiniiin, AO
degrees, at 4:00 p. m; minimum,
mean
degrees, at 5:30 a.S4 v. The
hours wan 68 de
tamnarature tor the
grees. Mean dally humidity, 51 per cant

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

RESIDENCE

AIX JUtMM
Tha trade

V

nMBRAI.

saaipHad from oae batata

OUADALOVB

RUIT

WAIIU

aarload,

PHOkTB
Kail or4an promptly

O

00

D. m.

fir
Plon

Praolnltitl..n. a tl&CB.
Tamnaratura at 0:00 a. la. today,

o

CSTAIL

tSALER

C6

derree.

Precipitation last night, 0.06 Inch.

New Mexican want and miscetkUM-ou- a
ads always bring good results.

(V

IM

FLOUtl, RAY,
GRillJU, POTATOES,
SALl and SEEDS.

.Only Exclusive Grain Hons In CttV

1

and

goods bought

d

ar

I

'

Guaranteed.

and Satisfaction

Quality

ra

Milwaukee capitalists, who have been
Board and Reams.
visiting and Inspecting their property, ROOMS with board and experienced
Pleasant and healthful
that of the Mexican King Mining Com lii ih Hrniuida district, have re- location. Apply to Mrs. Emma Hclbig,
n.nv
Y
.
J
.n.
I.
..I. Palace Avenue.
noma, xney are enuugiuuu
turnea
. .... - ... rkimiiii. u n .1 urlll i i u h f il r T h P t
work on the mines. The party is travel
special tar
'B
The Capital Coal Yard are ready to
fill promptly all orders for coal. Tern
HpTSCh. San
nnMrtf nfftno with
Ipmnrlsro St. Telephone' 45. V. J.
Bauer, Mgr.
'

SODA

Made Atom Pwe Jersey Oeam

tic Cleansing
And

ICECREAM

Artesla, Chaves County.

convention one
men to make the
.iw k. . J m.mh.niii coming
hv all who attend.
j
An effort will be made to have the big
iur mo
supply bouses semi exmous nere
occasion, including the latest fire light- l
AnulAua
anil osnpplallv Will the
exhibition of one of the lategasollne Hre
tie souent.
onir n
Alter auuuv m
Hist of August, A. M. Dettlebach, secre
nt i ho Now Mavler. Fireman's asso
rnnd In the In
an nn
i.,in --".ill" - fjw
" " t.hn
KI..IUU,
terest of the convention, vismug ,1.1,
principal towns In the territory, Interest:
l.mh.Uil fironinn and distributing
advertising matter to attract the people
generally.
It is expected to secure very low and
mu nvar all the railroads
to till Santa Fe up with people during
the three aays oi tne couveuuuu.
The Woodmen of Mew Mexico meet
here at the same time and It Is expected
that thnv tiii hive u. bit? lo2 rolline.
which of It self is sufficient to attract a
crowd. September 3. 4 and 5 promise
to be memorable days with Santa De.
OWNERS

MEM!

Much

A Washington dispatch to the Now
Meeilnf Held Last Evening to Arrao.e for the Mexican says: "The comptroller of the
Entertainment.
currency tuday authorized the National
Last night a meeting ol the local bank of Carlsbad. N. M to commence
The now bank will employ
mmnbers of the New Mexico Association hiialnima
Il.ill and 8. T. lii tti HIT Will
of Fliemeh was held lor the purpose of oanlinl nf
Art as nrpsk'.ent and II. A. llouser as
toward
c- taking preliminary steps looking
cashier. The application of C. B.
heine DreDared to take care of the tire Clusty and others of Bosmell, N. M., to
uin Ha hum nn Nnnteniher 3. 4 organize a national bank employing
and 5 to take part In the territorial Br8- capital of 335,000 to bo known as they
man nniivntlt.inn WD1CD Will UWIlDiir Birst national Danu oi arwsia, was
hnrn at that time. A committee on
approved by the comptroller of the
..Mi,i,.in.nM ivna nnnolnted and will currency.
In
meet this evenlug to take the matter
hand.- - It Is the Intention of the Fire-

wood

PERSONAL

FOR

THE FIREMEN'S CONVENTION.

..

W. A. McKENZIE

vn frw

Railway,

left

Not Equaled fn New Mexico
WOMEN
Not Excelled in America

Development Company and connecting
will be in
The party
onrnorations.
NEW NATIONAL BANKS.
Santa Fe during the early part of the
week.
coming
Authorized at Carlsbad, Eddy County

lo

?

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

S. Hopewell of

this afternoon for Torrance, where on
si.nrlnv he will meet General Francis
Tnrrance and a party or riusuurg
Fe
capitalists Interested In the Santa
rwral Railway, the Pennsylvania

one-thir-

J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.

"

today.

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Antl-profa-

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

having

dental

some

work done for her children.
Governor Otero went to Albuquerque
last evening to attend to business mat
ters and returned from the Duke City

"ntK '
TVfovlf.nr, tvnnt
rp...,
"
V "
J a Klaw

JD

103 Sao Francisco

Strunquist'is

17.

S J

J J

A

are
children, Niles and Marguarlte,
spending the week in the Capital. Mrs.

New Mexican

v

